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Tournament  

Tap-ins 
By Jay Toolson 

Tournament Director 

Rob Cuddy is Senior Champion 
This Championship event was played on Sunday, June 11, with 24 

members participating in 3 flights.  
Rob Cuddy won the overall Senior 
Championship after firing a gross 80 
from the combo blue/white tees.  
First net was won by Vince Berbles 
with net 72.  
Also in at 
net 72, at  
3rd place, was 

Ron Baker, losing to Vince in a card off. 
Ralph Ogden 
fired a net 62 to 
win the ‘B’ 
flight, while Herb Knieriem finished 2nd 
with a net 64.    
Joe Gargus fin-
ished 3rd with a 

net 69. Ralph Ogden was crowned the 
overall net champion in this 
event. 
The ‘C’ flight was champi-
oned by lady golfer, Bev 
Edwards, coming in with a net 66.  Finishing 2nd 
was Jjm Waters, net 67 followed by Del Mobley, 
also net 67. 

Match Play Championships 

The 2017 Apple Mountain Match Play Champi-
onship kicked off on April 1st, with 40 members 
vying for 4 flight championships with all match-
es now complete.   
In the Championship flight (Blue Tees);  Gary Logan defeated 

Nate Humes for the Overall Match Play Champi-
onship.  Nate finished 2nd,  Ray Costley 3rd and 
Mark Hoshall 4th. 
In the Player’s flight (Combo Blue/White Tees) 
Jim Cumbra defeated Ralph Ogden for the Play-
ers Championship.  Ogden was 
2nd,  Ron Baker 3rd and Mark Ber-
scheid 4th. 
In the Master’s Flight (White 
Tees) Herb Knieriem defeated 
Dave Schecter for the Masters 
Championship.  Schecter came in 

2nd, Pete Mallinger 3rd and MaryAnn Baker 4th. 
In the Challenger’s Flight (Jenkins Tees), Larry Thornhill bested 
Ron Buchanan in the finals with Buchanan finishing 2nd,  Rob 
DiNunzio 3rd and Steve Jenkins 4th.  Congratulations to all the 
champions.  
 
 
2017 Winter League:   

The 2017 Winter League is finally winding down, with one match 
left to play in the ‘B’ Flight. .  In the ‘C’ flight, Ralph Ogden and 
Steve Jenkins won the championship match over Rob Cuddy and 
Dennis DeMoss in Dennis’ farewell match to Apple Mountain. 
Congratulations to Ralph and Steve!  The ‘A’ flight finalists are the 
team of John Lewis and Mike Silveira who won against 2nd placers,  
Jerry Marshall and Mark Berscheid.                     (continued on Page 2)               

Rub of the Green 

Pay it Backwards 
By President John O’Shea 

When most people hear someone refer to a “bad lie”, the first 
thing they think of is: crooked politician. Golfers, however, know 
that it’s much more serious than that. A bad lie can ruin a good 
round, a good day and ultimately your whole life.  
Exaggerations aside, bad lies on a golf course fairway are generally  
preventable, but there is a catch. To prevent them for yourself, you  

 

must prevent them for others - the foursome following behind you.  
It’s simply a matter of repairing the damage you make and leaving 
the course in better condition than you found it. 
According to Gary L. Tungate of Environmental Care Inc., the 
average golfer leaves about 12 pitch marks on greens during a typi-
cal round of golf. With a daily average of 110 rounds, Apple Moun-
tain could suffer 1,320 ball marks each day, 39,500 per month - 
more than 300,000 ball marks each year. Moreover, the average 
number of divots a typical golfer creates during a round of golf is 
45. This equates to 4,950 a day or 1,336,500 divots each year at 
Apple Mountain. 
Of course, those are rough estimates; but    (Continued on Page 2)
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Tournament Tap-ins            (Continued from Page One)            

 
The delayed ‘B’ flight finalists were the teams of John Sellers/Dave 
Wilson and Gary Logan/Bev Edwards.   
There is a good chance the Winter League finals will be completed 
before the upcoming 2017-18 Winter League begins.  
 

The Ryder Cup Rumble 

The Rumble was played on Tuesday, July 11th.  This Tuesday event 
saw 28 players split into two teams.  The Blue team over matched 
the Red team 32 to 10 in this multi-formatted event.  High scorers 
for the Blues were Wayne Duty/Jen Hayworth and Vince Berbles/
Ron Buchanan all with 6 point victories for the winners.   

2017 Summer League 

Summer League play is well underway with 38 players (19 teams) 
divided into 3 flights.  Flights A & B each have 6 teams and 5 sum-
mer league matches, while flight C has 7 teams and will play 6 
matches.  The June formats are complete and teams are well into 
the July formats.  Playoffs for this event are scheduled for October 
– November. 

 

NCGA Qualifiers 

The Senior 4-Ball Net Championship was played 
on Thursday, June 22nd.  This 
NCGA qualifying event saw six, 2-
person teams vying for just one posi-
tion in the following sectional qualifier.  Bill Bates 
and MJ Baker teamed up to fire a 10 under Better 
Ball, net 60 to win a berth in the NCGA sectionals. 

 

The last 2017 NCGA Qualifier, The Net Amateur Qualifier was 
played on Thursday, July 20th.  Nine members fought it out in this 
singles medal play tournament. In the end, tournament coordinator 
Ron Baker congratulates Gary Logan, net 64 and Nate Humes, 
net 65, who qualified for the 
NCGA sectional tourna-
ment to be played later this 
year. 

 

Tuesday Ball Toss 
(TBT):  The weekly “Ball Toss” is ALIVE and doing well.  With 
the good weather, our turnout has been 20 - 28 players.  We play 
on Tuesdays (most of the time) unless bad weather or a tourna-
ment pushes us to an alternate day during that week.  Tee times 
start at 9:00 AM during the spring and summer months.  The game 
formats change every week with the focus on having fun and play-
ing with members you may not have played a round with before.  
Most of the rounds are postable and handicaps are used. Both men 
and women are welcome to participate.  Guest are always welcome.  
If you would like to participate in our weekly Ball Toss and are not 
on our e-mail list, please contact Ron Baker by e-mail at rba-
ker512@gmail.com.  

Upcoming Events:   

On August 15th,  the club will, once again, play the popular 4-Play 
Tournament (only 4 clubs in your bag allowed).    On Tuesday, 
August 29th the Ball Toss will travel to the Tahoe Golf Club in 
South Lake Tahoe for another well attended away event.  Contact 
Rob Lupient to sign up for this away tournament 
(rlupient@live.com).   The Club Championship will be hosted 
for members on Saturday and Sunday, September 9th & 10th. 
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Rub of  the Green               (Continued from Page One)   

when you take into account the heavy golfing traffic during the hot 
summer and freezing weather in the winter, our golf course has a 
difficult time recovering and maintaining a playable surface. Those 
conditions more likely result in a greater chance that a ball will en-
counter a poor lie in the fairway. That’s why we need the members 
of The Club to step up and “pay it backward”.  
To help Apple Mountain golfers minimize bad lies for themselves 
and others, we are forming a program that will educate our Club 
members about the benefits of proper divot and pitch mark repair 
as well as invite them to participate in course maintenance events. 

 

As mentioned in the last Lipout, the program will be developed in 
coordination with General Manager Ryan Bill and the course 
maintenance staff. They will provide the materials, maintain sand 
refill stations and facilitate divot repair events. Hopefully, our Club 
will provide the volunteers to serve on occasional work parties and 
form a core group of daily golfers dedicated to turf recovery.   
However the program takes shape, the ultimate goal is to improve 
the golfing experience for our members. Enlisting member partici-
pation as caretakers of Apple Mountain will result in more pleasant 
playing conditions, a healthier golf course and, above all, fewer bad 
lies.   

 
 
 

John O’Shea, President 
jpocelt@yahoo.com 

(510) 484-7028 

 

Ron Baker,  
Vice-President & 

Co-Tournament Director 

rbaker512@gmail.com  

(530) 622-3975  

Contact Information 

 
Jay Toolson,  

Tournament Director 

jay4075@gmail.com 

(530) 622-5656 

Steve Jenkins,  

Rules & Handicap Chair 

sejenkins68@gmail.com  

(530) 644-3344  

 

 
MaryAnn Baker,  

Treasurer 

maryann7469@att.net  

(530) 622-3975  

 

Bud Collins, Secretary 

bcollins4503@gmail.com 

(530) 622-8113 

mailto:rbaker512@gmail.com
mailto:rbaker512@gmail.com
mailto:ssjenkins68@hotmail.com
mailto:ssjenkins68@hotmail.com
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Steve Jenkins’ 

Rules Corner  
As you are aware, the Club conducts several tour-
naments each year that extend over more than 
one month.  Some of these tournaments also 
involve play in several different formats.  In addition, handicaps are 
changed with each GHIN Revision.  All of this can be a bit confus-
ing 
It is imperative that each team bring to the match both the sched-
ule of handicaps for each team as well as the rules for the particular 
format being played.  In this way, each player will be aware of the 
handicaps as well as the rules of play. 
If this procedure is not followed, problems can occur.  In a recent 
Summer League match, one of the players took it upon himself to 
look up the handicaps for the match and informed the other play-
ers of their handicaps.  None of the other players knew what the 
handicaps were.  The match was played.  After the match was 
played, the player providing the handicaps discovered that he had 
read the handicap schedule incorrectly.  As a result, his team gave 
two more strokes in the match than they should have.  This two-
stroke difference would have changed the outcome of the match. 

 

So, now what? 
Here are the applicable Rules and Decisions:  “Before starting a  

match in a handicap competition, the players should determine 
from one another their respective handicaps.  If a player begins a 
match having declared a handicap higher than that to which he is 
entitled and this affects the number of strokes given or received, he 
is disqualified; otherwise, the player must play off the declared handi-
cap.” (Rule 6-2b). 
And, here’s the killer:   
Q. “In a handicap match between A and B, A stated by mistake 
before the match began that this handicap was ten strokes, whereas 
in fact his handicap was nine strokes.  The match was played on 
the basis that A’s handicap was ten strokes.  The error was discov-
ered after the result had been officially announced.  What is the 
ruling? 
A. The match stands as played.  No claim by B can be considered 
unless A had known that he was giving the wrong information 
about his handicap”.  (Decision 6-2a/5).  Note that his result is 
even harsher than the one that actually took place. 
Bottom line is that if the wrong handicap information is provided, 
there is no intention to deceive, and no one indicates that the 
handicaps are not correct, the match stands as played. 
So, what have we learned here?  Bring the handicap schedule to 
your matches.  If nobody knows for sure what the handicaps 
should be, then play all 18 holes of the competition to completion 
and then check the handicaps after the match has been completed. 
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NCGA Saturday Team Match 

by Mark Lee 

Despite high expectations, it’s turned out to be a 
tough year for the Saturday 12-man team.  The 
season was going to be concentrated and pres-

sure packed, six matches in six weeks.  The division was tough, all 
were playoff teams within the past two years.  And the weather has 
been brutal, most matches in over 100 degrees of heat.  With all of 
that, the Saturday team has turned in solid performances at home 
(two wins so far with one remaining), but came up short in all three 
of its away matches.  For a team that has been to the 12-man semi-
finals the past three years, it has been a disappointment.  But it 
shows how challenging this competition is, and making the playoffs 
should be savored, never taken for granted.  So congratulations to 
the Thursday 12-man team in making the playoffs in their first 
year.  We hope you carry the “Apple Mountain torch” all the way 
to Monterey!  

NCGA Thursday Team Match 

by Ron Baker 

The Thursday 12 man team has gotten off to a 
great start. This being our first year to participate in 
a Thursday 12 man NCGA team event is a new 
experience for all our team members. Our Zone flight consisted of 
four teams, Apple Mountain Golf Resort, The Ridge, Dark Horse 
and Turkey Creek. Turkey Creek dropped out of the flight before 
we started, leaving only three teams to compete. We have won our 
first three matches with one to go against The Ridge. Both The 

Ridge and Dark Horse have lost two matches which puts Apple 
Mountain’s Thursday team into the playoffs! We will not know who 
we will be playing until mid August. The playoffs format is a win or 
go home to advance to the finals. Thanks to all of our Thursday 12 
person team members who have participated and represented Ap-
ple Mountain Golf Resort. In our next newsletter we will up date 
our progress and performance.  

Some of the Apple Mountain NCGA Thursday Team: Jay Toolson, Jerry Marshall, Ron Baker, MaryAnn Baker, Wayne Duty, 

Ken Nelson, Dan Russell, Pete Mallenger, Rob Cuddy, Vince Berbles, MJ Baker, Herb Knieriem and Armando Lizarraga 
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The 2017  Tournament Schedule 

Feb. 28, Tue.  12 N  Yocha Dehe Trip — [COMPLETED] 

Mar 4, Sat. 10AM  4-Ball NCGA Qualifier — [COMPLETED] 

Mar. 18, Sat. 10 AM  Ham & Egg Scramble — [COMPLETED] 

April thru May              Winter League Playoffs 

April thru May              Match Play Championship, Individual Match Play 

May 7, Sun. 12 N  Zone Champ. NCGA Qualifier, 2 Pers. Better Ball, [COMPLETED] 

May 10-11 We.-Th.  Carson Valley Trip, 2 Days of Golf*   [COMPLETED] 

May 20, Sat. 12 N  3 Blind Mice, 3 Person; 1, 2 or 3 Best Ball, [COMPLETED] 

June thru August  Summer League Team Championship; Various Formats & Dates 

June thru August  NCGA  Team Match Play  (P layers, Dates & Locations TBD)  

Jun 11, Sun. 12 N  Senior Medal Championship; Indiv. Medal P lay [COMPLETED] 

Jun 22, Thur. 10 AM Senior 4-Ball NCGA Qualifier, 2 Person, Team  [COMPLETED] 

Jul 11, Tues. 9 AM  Ryder Cup Rumble, 2 Teams, 3 Formats*   [COMPLETED] 

Jul 20, Thur. 9 AM  Net Amateur NCGA Qualifier: Indiv. Medal P lay  [COMPLETED] 

Aug 15, Tues. 9 AM  4-Play Tournament w/4 clubs; 2-Person Teams & Skins* 

Aug 29, Tues. 9 AM  Tahoe Golf Club  TBT Away event*  

Sept 9-10, Sa.-Su. 12 N Club/Putting Championship, Indiv. Medal P lay +Skins  

Oct. 14, Sat. 1 PM  Member Guest 9-Hole Skin’s Game, Individual* 

Oct 15,  Sun. 10 AM  Member Guest Tournament, Various Formats*  

Nov 2017 - Mar 2018 Winter League Team Championship; Various Formats & Dates 

Nov 4, Sat. 10 AM  Player’s Appreciation Tourney, Medal & Skins (rain 11/ 11) 

Nov 28, Tues. 10 AM Cyder Cup Team Challenge (Invitational — Club vs Resort) 

 

Special Note: * Guests are welcome (4 more Tournaments) 

Tuesday Ball Toss “TBT” 

Tee times start at 9 AM (Ball Toss at 8:50) 
 

Contact Ron Baker at rbaker512@gmail.com to sign up 
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